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RAILWAY WAR HAS 
BECOME SERIOUS

HOTEL WRE 
PEOPLE ALL 

OUT SAFELY
BIG NEW RIVAL OF 

THE MEAT TRUST
1

Fight Over Carrying 
Of Immigrants To 

The West

Added Scraps of Spoiled Herring to 
Municipal Shelter Meals in Berlin— 
Others Are in Serious Condition

Canadians and Ameri- J[]|[|[) JRAGEDY

OF THE SEAM 
BAY OF BISCAY

Brockvilte, Ontario, Has $75,000 
Blaze in Early Meriting—City 
Block Ruined

cans Organize Power
ful Syndicate

:

* w v ,,, EF"

j their night clothes, and leaving large quart- Berlin municipal shelter foi the homeless, g’on after midnight .groans were heard
I titles of valuables behind, thirty people ; died during last night from poisoning, and jn thc dormitories, of which there are
j boarding in the Strathcona, Brockx iile a ; anotjjer considerably number are dying or about forty, and the officials, on making 

n mi Prnrlurino Gibraltar, Dec. 27—Still another vessel, I principal hotel, got out only m time to j , ... f tl„ me caUge- an Investigation, found several men dyingBuild Greatest Bee ^ 8 the German steamer Chios, foundered with '• escape the fiâmes, which i number- of destitute men who took and others in convulsions. The physicians
Plant in World is Project and nearly all hands, during the recent storm ^ thï*loss eîtim-1 refuge in the institution last night, was attached to the institution at once applied
wm ship raw w toi»' ». r, », atm 7 *- —,is£ 5-2 s »
Europe - s.i,„ oi $5o,o<jo st&xzté a

. Thursday last when she was caught in the McCulloch, and a bell boy, Robert Rus- Meaa ana soup set^ u con. time,
to Manager hurricane and sank with all but two of her land, who aroused the people in the house.

crew, the chief officer and one sailor, who, The building was a four story, brick struc
ture. The fire worked its way through 
the walls and when the elevator shaft was

Washington, DC ..Dee CnDMPO UâNCMAN R wluCthS |."le

PREACHING IN TORONTO assttTrife;... <rr - - - - |‘%TSB6'-Mmim*»
''v.'ia, ion W r-.r, „ », Jamel Berry His Officilted at raUiYu thro^Llke^ia Srater, rodtheil
concern at an annual salary o Î50, LJ J J Fyecutions in loss wil! be heavy. The proprietor of the
a long term. . . 1W0 Hundred executions in hote|> w H Rrown, ja a heavy loser, as

It is not the intention of the fjrndicate £, 1 . h(, and hia,family lost all their belongings.
to compete with the ra,sers of this com, E.ngl»na________ He carried no. insurance. The building
try, or in Canada. They do not expect ] wag heavjj inaured,
England or Germany to grant them any Toronto, Dec. 27—Resigning his position Une narrow escape was recorded, that 
abatement of the quarantine regulations ^ public executioner to the British gov- of p0]jce Magistrate Clark of Cardinal,
against South American cattle, but extena- : ernment because he believed many mno- who occupied a room at the rear‘on the
i ve preparations are under waytortne es- cent were committed to the gal- second flat He was found wandering ...... . . , , , ,
tabhshment of plants for the shipment of lowa> James Berry of Bradford, England, aroun(] by tw0 firemen, aknort overcome. (Canadian PreSfi) .believed they earned several dead and
chilled beef to Europe, th® j entered the ministry after a lapse of five He w rescued in a half dazed condition. T . ' p - D 27—Despatches ";onnded 'Ylth t7in 'vlule *£? Indla° ??'"
lions of the American meat trust are ex-1 sk yearSj and he is this week conduct- Waterville Me.. Dec. 27—A loss of $100,- Tel,cra"> Pcma’ Uei" P7 " alrymen also suffered casualties, including
asperating the purchasers. I mg special evangelistic services in the qqq wafl cause(j a which burned 1 from Shiraz give farther details of the two killed. During the fighting Mr.

1 The headquarters of the company win juharch of God Mission in this city. the atock in the Wardwel’l-Emery depart-1 attack on Indian a miry, at Kazeroom. Smart disappeared, and it is not known
- 7»'obably be in Sao Paulo, and the pr.n-| He 6ays that he has executed at least ment Btoro in Main street, and damaged,The Indian troops t ere escorting W. A. what has become of him. His wounded

eipal port of shipment, Santos, 250 miles m people on the scaffold. He was in nearb gtoreg laat nigbt. I Smart, British consu at Shiraz, from the horse was found straying on the roadside,
from Buenos Ayres, the shipping point,tor charge of the execution of John Hoh Lee,, ElnrCity, N. C„ Dec. 27—During a fire!port „f Bushire to his post. Suddenly, but no other trace of Mr. Smart has been
Argentine beef. convicted of murder in Exeter in Devon- which destroyed the Atlantic coast line when they arrived ii the vicinity of Kaz- discovered. _ ...............

. , . shire, and who walked upon the gallows depot here yesterday, 400 pounds of dyn- aroom, fifty-five mile west of Shiraz, they, W. Morgan Shuster is still here waiting
Despatches to J. G. Mackmtpshi t Lo.. Qn tbree occasions, but the scaffold would amvite in the freight warehouse exploded, were fiercely attache l on all sides by the the nomination of a successor, to whom

and .T. M. Robinson & Sons, Mtioimce that, n°t w°rk Ijee was eventually committed glittering windows for several blocks. Persians. A despe ste fight ensued, in he can turn over the functions of treasur-
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7 SMUGGLING CHINESE Î 
INTO UNie STATES

GRAN!
iOPERATE FROM BRAZIL

Gives Notice of Increase in Rates 
of Commission to Nearly Double 
Present Figure ou Business to 
Western Canada Over Their 
Route >

, Chicago, Dec. 27—A cold wave sweeping 
from the northwest has reached the lake 
region. Since yesterday noon the tem
perature here has fallen from 41 to 22 de
grees above. It was said at the govern* 
ment weather bureau that the temperature 
probably wotild fall ten degrees more in 
this section befpre tomorrow.

Heavy snows are reported in Wisconsin 
and parts of Michigan. Effects of the 
storm may -be felt in all parts of the cen
tral west. Reports from the northwestern 
states show the range to be from six above 
to fourteen below zero.

(Canadian Press)
were picked up by a passing vessel. Montreal, Dec. 27—A fight is now inBRITISH «ULiTTII(Canadian Press) progress between the Grand Trunk and

the Trunk Lines Association, which will 
prove an expensive affair unless an ar
rangement is arrived at more speedily than 
there is any indication of just at pres* 
ent.BE FOUND AFTER SMBH ™" ”

The cause of the dispute is that the ! 
Grand Trunk has asked for représenta- j 
tion in the tariff which the Trunk Lines j 
Association is due' to issue today on ac
count of immigration going to western 
Canada for the Grand Trunk railway. The 
association covers lines running from New 
York to Buffalo, to common and local 

! points on the Grand Trunk via Chicago.
The Grand Trunk owns its own rails from 

longing to members of the Federation of, ^ ^pension Bridge to Chicago and the 
Master Cotton Spinners in the north and1 aseTnent eonsidei- the demand of the
northeast of the county of Lancashire that that the Grand Trunk should
the mills will be closed tonight and not fvcrt >ts passengers for the wesL either

by way of Montreal or via Prescott as , 
gloss discrimnation against the interesta 
of the line on the part of the association.

The United States Trans-Atlantic steam
ship companies are said to be in sympathy 
with the contention of the Grand Trunk 
management, that they should have prop
er representation via their own rails to 
Chicago. As the association has not as 
yet acknowledged the notice of the 
pany’s demands, the Grand Trunk have 
declared war by giving notice to the as
sociation and to. the passenger agents of 
the steamship companies, that they will 
increase their rates of commission to near- . 
ly double what they were before, viz.: 86 
per capita on business to western Canada, 
routed over the Lehigh Valley and Grand 
Trunk route from Boston to Chicago, also 
from Philadelphia to CTiieugo oV<* the 
Philadelphia and Reading, Lehigh Valley 
and Grand Trunk.

His Indian Cavalry Escort Attacked by 
Persians who are Driven Off With 
Loss, But Mr. Smart Disappears

The Labor Trouble in England 
Has Not Been Averted

Manchester, Dec. 27—Notices were post- ! 
ed this morning at all of the mills bo- !

j

re-opened until further notice. Weavers 
to the number of 160,000 will thus be lock
ed out tonight, and about an equal number 
of spinners will be reduced immediately to 
half time with every prospects of a com
plete stoppage of work if the trouble 
should be prolonged.

The federation this morning decided that 
it was impossible to continue turning out 
yarn while the looms were idle. They will 
therefore curtail production by stopping 
work on three days in each week, begin
ning on January I. The hopes that a 
man named Riley and his. wife, the two 
non-unionists whose employment originat
ed the strike -in the Helene mill at Ac
crington, on December 20, which led to 
the lockout, would consent to join the un
ion d thus save rupture between the 
employers and tile workers, bate been fin
ally shattered. The Rileys have resisted 
every inducement.

com-

INNS IS IITHERE WAS 1 580,000
NECKLACE IN HER TOMB

ELDER MAN STRUGGLES. 
WITH MMM:

GOLD WATCH FOR 
W. L JAPE FROM 

‘ FREDERICTON MEN

- 7 V ,777., 7I
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Jewels Grave Robber* Sought Were 
But a $50 Imitation SON ENDS COMBATChicago, Dec. 27—Lome Stoncburg and 

Albert Quolletto, convicted in the United 
States District Court of smuggling five 
Chinese over the Canadian border to Chi
cago, were sentenced to serve fourteen 
months in the United States Penitentiary 
at Leavenworth, Kansas, by Judge Land-

Stoneburg, who the Federal officers had 
sought for thirteen years, and who form
erly was a switchman, told the court that 
he had been blacklisted by every railroad 
in the country, and that be was compelled 
to go into the business of smugguing Chin
ese into this country to earn a living for 
his wife and children. He sajd he was 
blacklisted at the request of government 
inspectors who suspected him of aiding 
others in the illegal traffic.

He said he received $65 to $120 for 
each
States from Canada.

1§3 RICHESON'S FIANCEE
GOES TO NEW YORK

IN SETTLEMENT WORK
♦

SAY PEACE TALK IS3SParis, Dec. 27—There is a very good 
why her alleged $80,000 pearl neck

lace was not buried with Mme. Lantelme. 
This is the particular gem which it was 
supposed the robbers were after when they 
broke into the vault in Pere La Chaise 
cemetery.

It turns out now that the former actress 
possessed no such trinket. She appeared 
at the theatre one evening wearing a neck
lace of unique design, and which was said 
to be worth $80.000. It really coat $50, and 

the work of a practically unknown 
specialist in making neck pearls.

She possessed a diamond necklace, how
ever, which was valued at the time of the 
probate of her estate, at $15,000. She al
so had other jewels, valued at $20,000.
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Prcscntation to Bank Manager 
Who » Going West—School 
Inspectors' Conference

■ Puts Bullet Into Heart of Hold-up 
Man After He Has Made 
Haul

73reason AIL IN THE AIRi
3 •itIS

Denial oE Report of Negotiations 
to Settle thcTurco-Italian War

(Special to Times) Hoboken, N. J., Dec. 27—A robber, who
Fredericton, Dec. 27—In the city council had held up father and son in their un- 

cliamber this morning W. E. Jardine* re-, dertàking establishment was shot 
tiring manager of the local branch, of the j and killed by the son, while the man 
Bank of New Brunswick was waited upon was engaged in a desperate struggle with 
by prominent citizens and a gold watch, the father, for the possession of a revolver, 
suitably engraved, was presented to him. Charles Hoffman and Charles Hoffman,
An address was read by Mayor Thomas, jr., made no resistance, when the robber 
Mr. Jardine returned thanks in an appro- entered ■ their shop with face masked and
priate speech. He will leave tomorrow piaf0l pointed and ordered them to hold, ...
evening for British Columbia to go with Up their hands. They allowed the rob- ^xh^actirit.^of the Turks and"Arabs has
the Bank of Vancouver. ber to go through their pockets aijd take increased, especially in Crenaca. Even on

The school inspectors of the province m0ney and jewelry, but as he started to Christmas day the Turks tried to rush the
will hold their annual conference with the ]eave, the elder Hoffman hurled himself at Italian trenches at Benghazi. Heaij storms
chief superintendent here tomorrow. the man and seized the hand holding the on *1 "‘voens-difficultv^ ° ti ... n , n 07 y. rumored 1

There was a light fall of snow this piatol. «“* expense and difficult, ■------- he^ wltetoav tlmt a Jriectne
morning. As the two, both powerful men, strug- , J , r W»«li

Scott Act Inspector McFarlane and g]ed for the weapon, -the son got his own OIX/ APTIflMC COD ino-tnn , • * t , '.t
Detective Roberts made seizures of, li- ueapon from a drawer and shot the rob- NAY AL I IUmU I UK t f ■ , mone^-V continue the

Boston. Dec. 27-Indictments in seven Paris, Dec. 26-One of Paris' greatest quor at Stanley and Millville this week, her through the heart. The man’s clothes inilllPT investigation of the Kinrade murder case,

ztsstrizsz “-î rirent of bavia ?r“"iihV '“«s*. DAMAGES AGAINST asyrttisssÆStr
suspicion of having caused the death of, picture show of his latest creations he.in- I1LULI11 Ul uninil 1 ass- _________ ... _______ .. 1 ||#ri II *oca* police know nothing about the
Mary Bolduc, a Freneh-Canadian girl of tends to give lectures on dress and the IB IP CCDIfllKI V IHIIHHTI vTDI-CT PAII lAlAV I IKM V matter and Crown Attorney Washington
Manchester, N. H., whose decomposedi advisability of obtaining it in Paris. A iYHU uLmUUuLI II1JUI1LU IADAKT0 DIIDPCT OIULLl nnlLlinl LIIlLL1 said there was no foundation for the
body was found in a Forest Hill apart-1 crowded- house, containing ambassadors ______ Jnlnll U DUUuLI story. He declined to further discuss the
ment house last Friday. land ail kinds of high social lights, patron- ^._T . f , naniel Mullin KC said this morning matter. It is said that a private detec-

Mrs. Annie M. Reed, who conducted aj jzed t,bc opening night in \ icnna. Some Munich, Bavaria, Dec. -/ It s e ------------ course of a few days, lie tive, who formerly worked on the case,
Trernont street house, and Miss Mary Me-;0f aphorisms run: that Prince Regent Lnitpold c: Bavaria, Tokio, Dec. 27—The emperor personally ,la nmobablv institute proceedings has been in the city recently, and there
Neill, in the employ of Dr. John Johnson, one can dress a woman if he is not now in his 91st year, is suffering from ser- opened the diet today. In his speech he ,volE . A, dT„i.n Railway Co. in the al'e some who profess to believe that there
of Manchester, N. II., were indicted as an arHst> ious injuries. Wlijle riding in a hunt re- deep]y deplored the disturbances in China. ?Kal7 ^ Thomas Ryder who was kill- is something behind the story.
principals in the performing of an illegal A woman's dress is as complicated as cently he fell from his horse. The prince and prays for a speedy restoration of m. ^ P , 1 ' „„0 ;n a street ■ »— 1 -----------
operation. woman herself. regent still walks with the greatest dif- peacp Tlie budget for 1912-13 shows the e -Aident 1* I no I finr nr miniOTIlllO -

Doctor Ferguson, whoso information what can be sadder than the house iiculty, in consequence of a laceration of a following estimates (a yen being equivalent caI f' . R ]lo aDI)eared on be- lylA\\A|.Wh ||1- I.HnlN IÛNN
given to the Manchester pokee, resulted : Q£ a Croesus without taste —a woman muscle of the right thigh. to about fifty cents in Canadian money. !, f t* t : Tufts at the inquest said UlnUUnUIlL Ul UIII1IUI InllU
in the discovery of the body, ÎIrs. Jennie! bad|v dresaed? ............... ............... Revenue ordinary, 502.555,8115 yen, ex. bait 01 cap a n b b> a|so enter ... .... .......
H. Shattuck, at whose honie :n Forest: ()n;v a lnan can dress a woman. A fe- iunru «1 TAD I VP TllirP traordinarÿ. 70,286,191, which includes the toda) * at , P for the injuries IM AÇA MIMDD PPAPPF1
Hill the body was found, and Hattie M;’- ma,c dressmaker loses herself in details NfiFY Tfl TODAY 0 Will surplus of 15,025,734 yen from the previous suit agamst he company for the injuries (V|||T|U|\ rCAlXLlI
deed Hezlitt. of Cambridge, employed byi and neglecta iine. A male couturier dornin- ll'UU1 ,U ,U year; appropriations, civilj list, 45.000,000 received by lus client.
Mrs. Shattuck, were each indicted on four ateg detad and respects silhouette. —----- yen; foreign, 46.191,181 : home. 33,229,016: -nrn -, , .. . , ... ..
counts as accessory before and after the y woman ought to be dressed accord- PAGE ONE. ministry of finance, 226,900,305; war. 93,-1. PDFATPIPTITN ifîHÎ Nfi Ï?6ÎFS London. Dec. A despatch from Mer-
fact. jr to her type. Generalization is the Railway war serious; big rival of the 450,630; navy, 92.637.311; increment not in- IIVLULIiIuIUII LIUIIMIIU linlLu senia, a scaitort of Asia Minor, on the

------ —--------- —- bankruptcy of elegance. meat trust; eighteen die in night in in- eluded; justice. 13,125.067; education, 10,- -----r----  Mediterranean, which was sent via Cyp-
WEST INDIES BUSINESS. __ , ■ ..... . stitution for homeless; British consul mis- 498.569; agriculture and commerce, 16,034.- The Public Utilities Commission will ms. says tlu ic ,ne grave fears of a mas-

A meeting of the provincial sha fhold- .. , r\ . • sine- general despatches, t 1931; communications, 77.846.995. The rail- meet this afternoon in the government sacre 01 Christians and foreigners at that
ers in the new West Indies Company being txplore INorthem Untano > i way account, which is independent of the ; rooms. Church street, for their monthly place. At Adana, thirty-six miles away,
organized by E. 8. Kirkpatrick, former Toronto, Dec. 27—Further exploration PAGE l ” j general budget, shows a deficit of 40,000,-! meeting. The only business, in addition the Armenians are in a state of panic
trade commissioner with Cuba for Canada. £ ti!fl jamca jjav Bl0pe of Ontario as well Women’s page: Marquise de Fontenoy; ()[){>_ This will be met by a loan. ; to routine matters, is the application of and arc ttecing to the coast towns. The
is to be held in the office of Powell & a? 0£ the Moose River estuary and the early ship news; liints for the cook; stage ------------- ■ -------------- : tile Fredericton Gas Light Company for l’urkish authorities arc apathetic.
Harrison, at half past two o'clock lomor- jameg gav shore will be undertaken next news. MADITIMC DDCMICDC ItiDITC ! I»'™1158'011 to issue a new schedule of
row afternoon. Mr. Kirkpatrick came to ing under the direction of the Temis- PAGE THREE IYIAKIIIIVIl iKlIYIIlIIO YYKIIl j rates providing for special prices for elec nniTllll «lin rnilinr Tfl
the city this morning and is at the Royal, kaming & Northern Ontario commission; Kiuancial ; latest local and despatch nr nniiniTMtlO III nnmillinrp tric c,urent for '!catln|< a‘'d l'urou3‘s hK tiHi AN II |KA lUL U
with B. F. Smith, of Last Florencevillc,. obabIy in charge of Prof, Ells, of Ot ncw; deaths. . (IF CÛND T HNS N PRflV NHFSI T1,<* chairman. Colonel D. McLeod. \ ince _ UHI mill HllU IlnllUL IU

of the shareholders. Others arc ex- , • . P\GE FOUR. ! ul UUI1UIIIU11U HI I HUllllVLU ■ of Woodstock, and O. M. Melanson arrived
... . , , ‘ , j . j - in the city last evening and Fred P. Rob-

-11 oria, ,g' 7 ’ ‘ j Toronto. Dec. 27—"Our people are hope-! bison ,thc secretary, reached the city at
PAGE v - j ful, and the future looks bright," writes, uoon.

Hon. J. K. Flemming of New Brunswick ! ' ^ . London, Dec. 27 — A despatch to the
in the annual number of the Monetary (1PATH (IF Pjl (IT RFflRRF TAIT Dail.v from Sydney, N. S. W., says

writes of St. 1 imes. The liaixcst in that province was sJLHIII Ul I ILUI ULUIVUL mil tllat Great Britain and France have en-
bountiful. he writes, and good prices pre- —1 _ ! terer into negotiations for the division of

I vail for farm products. Chatham. N. 13., Dec. 27—(Special) the New Hebrides, the joint government
Premier Murray, of Nova Scotia, reports George Tait died on Christinas morning, having been affirmed. The New Hebrides N

; that the resources of that richly endowed :lged tifty-foûr years, after an illness of group in the Pacific ocean is administered
country were utilized to advantage by a twelve months. He was a highly respect- hy a mixed commission of French and

! hard-working and thrifty people with re- ed resident of the Miramichi. He follow- British naval officers,
suits that not only swelled the amount of ed the occupation of a pilot, a calling fol-

! the popular statement but assist material- lowed by his father before him. Mr. l ait
BURIED TODAY. ' ly in establishing a sound basis for future leaves his wife and seven children. M il-

I The funeral of Mrs. Ellen King was prosperity. Although the year was the liam, of Kamloops, James of Vancouver, 
held this morning from her late home in most generally profitable in Nova Scotia's George of Kamloops, Carrie of Boston and)

PRESENTATION. PRISON MATTERS. j Somerset street to Holy history, itéras only the forerunner of a Marguerite, Grae^ an^ Whe^omc.
W. G. Scovil. vice-president of the firm A meeting of a joint committee of thel Bev. J. J. ^ ^ waa in tflc The conditions in P. E. Island this year

Cincinnati, Dee. 27-Mray Mary McNa- Ann of Scovil Bros Ltd. receive! a hand- municipal council and the common councd,; mass Of requmm. were favorable, writes Hon. J. A. Mathie- COUNTY LIQUOR LICENSES.
, V. mother of James and John McXa- some chair from the employes of the eus- ot which 1-. M Cochrane of St Martina °ld Catholic ee J- ^ Bvooka s011> the prcmier. The prices of farm pro- Tomorrow is the last day for receiving London. Dec 2,-1 lie Express says it
marà confessed dynamiters, now in the tom tailoring dcjiartmcnt of Oak Hall on is chairman will be held this afternoon ‘ afternoon from her late ducts were generally good, trade prospects applications for county liquor licenses, it understood that King George and Queen
uenitentiarv at San Quentin. Cal., is ap- Saturday night last. J. J. McDonald made in the office of the county secretary for, a« FemhiU. Rev are satisfactory, and the outlook for next Two or three were received up to today Mary will undertake a senes of state v»
narent v dying at her home in Cummins-, the presentation, and Mr. Scovil replied the purpose of discussing the plans for residen^ in North End to encouraging. by E. J. Neve, inspector. its to European capitals in 1912.

-viHe, a suburb of this city. briefly. v prison reform and a prison farm. L. A. McLean omciatea.

p? : Boston, Mass., Dec. 27 — It became 
known here today, that Miss Violet Ed-

London, Dee. 27-Tentative propositions ^ ha‘rea=’
with reference to peace ^tween Turkey ^ A ^ ^ ® become a Jttlemeni 
and Italy, have receded to the background., jn Xew York Migg Edmanda was
Despatches from Constantmople dtolare, folmer] actlve in charitable work in 
that no such pour parlers are proceeding 
and that any overtures must come from 
Italy. Malta despatches say that the Ital
ians arc making no headway in Tripoli be-

L.was
:

. A ty
Brookline.

Chinese brought to the United -RUMOR REVIVES TALK OF 
KINCADE MURDER CASEWEATHER( W \ SMt> wav

I I tWKK THE-1
/woovexx icv
** W v«e fsrwL

MANY INDICTED IN Marquis of Anglesey, who is reported to 
be seriously ill. He is one of the most 
“eligible” bachelors in England.

& ON « TO EXPLOIT THE 
FASHIONS IN WOMAN’S DRESSDEATH OF A GIRLIssued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R.F. Stup- 
art, director of met
eorological service.

3. A. M. WEATHER RETORT. 
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

Min. Dir. Vel.
37 36 W. 30 Cloudy

30 fi.E. 4 Rain
32 18 N.E. 36 Snow

20 E. 4 Cloudy
24 N.W. 4 Cloudy
32 N.W. 12 Cloudy 

4'2 28 N.W. 4 Cloudy
44 30 E. 10 Cloudy
38 26 E. 8 Snow

46 38 E. 8 Rain
44 3$ S.W. 4 Rain

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

.ii'

Max.
Toronto 
Montreal.... 34 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 38 
Charl’town.. 38 
Sable Island. 40 
Halifax... 
Yarmov.tk 
St. John.. 
Boston...
New Yori:

Forecasts—Strong southeast winds, with 
sleet and rain followed tonight by south
west and west galea; Thursday, becom
ing colder.

Synopsis—A severe storm is centered in 
eastern Ontario and will move east. The 
weather has become decidedly cold in 1 
western provinces. This cold wave is 
likely to spread over the remainder of 
the dominion, to Banks and American 
ports, southeast winds followed by west

erly gales.

I

I
i
i

Saint John Observatory.
The time bail on customs building is pcc£ed tomorrow. The charter of the com- ; 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, fml ele- jlas been received. At tomorrow's | , _ . — .
r ation at 12.59 and drops at I p. m. fetan- me€£jng 60me matters of detail in connee- : Midwinter L»ram 1 rip
dard time of the 69th Meridian, equivalent tjon w;th organization and the furtherance Kingston, Ont., Dee. 27—The "marine 
to five hours Greenwich time. 0f its plans will be considered. ■ scason ra-opencd today when the sloop

Local Weather Report at Noon. —------------ ——--------- ---- Ariadne loaded with grain at Richardson's
u- . -, fpmnerature during last 24 hrs 32 CITY LIQUOR LICENSES ! elevator and cleared for Stone Mills oil
Highest t Pc * , * h oq Thirty-six applications to conduct retail gav Quinte. This is a record for carrying
Lowest ta“Pe_rft“^_dunng last -4 hrs liquor businesses were received up to noon m.ain aa late as Dec. 27. The Ariadne had 
'J emperature a , ........................... today by Inspector J. B. Jones, as well been laid up but as the weather was spring

7rSi;riX,"d'"d sa££~i£s£ ’SMrs i,“ * - d“d*d - *“•
W3inddatrnoon: Direction. S. E. Velocity daV for receiving license applications.

14 miles per hour. Snow. rl,erf are expected to be seventeen more
«ame date last year: Highest temperature, »eta,l applications by tomorrow as there 
San- , “vegt. 16. Snow and sleet. "'.11 probably be at least fifty-three appli-

’ D. E. HUTCHINSON, Director, rants.

;

| General news.
PAGE SIX.

Scottish newspaper 
John and the river; classified advts.

PAGE SEVEN.

man

Sporting news.
PAGE EIGHT.

Signs With Wanderers
Montreal, Dee. 27—Ernie Russell, a bril

liant forward, this morning signed a Wand
erer contract.

News of the city.

KING AND QUEEN
MAY TOUR EUROPEMother of McNamaras Dying A meeting of a ----- ----------- - - -

municipal council and the common council, mass of requiem, 
of which F. M. Cochrane of St. Martins1 old Catholic cemetery, 
is chairman will be held this afternoon

5
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